
LACED UP FORCHANGE
Drogba shows his sense
of timing as he leads a
band of soccer stars

joiningup with Bono s
known crusade to do

something about diseases
across the African
continent
ROB HUGHES

THEgood and the great of soccer but
few of its players migrate to Africa this
week for the World Cup finals draw in

Cape Town today
Ahead of that Didier Drogba surely the

most powerful performer of the current
generation of players found two compelling
ways to steal the show
Last Sunday Drogba devastated Arsenal

with two goals the first poached the second
a free kick of sweet and ferocious velocity He
celebrated by taking off a shoe and showing
his red laces to the crowd of 60 000
The significance of those laces became clear

Monday when Drogba and the singer Bono
launched their Lace Up Save lives initiative
with Nike in London
On the eve ofWorld AIDS Day and four

days before the world focuses on Cape Town
this was a commercial hijacking laced with
genuine charity
Drogba is a master of timing His two goals

for Chelsea against Arsenal showed as much
But as he gets older he cares more for where
he came from
Drogba the bully on the field who in May

deserved to be drummed out of European
soccer for his wild manhandling of a referee
in the Champions League is discovering the
power of his fame
He left Abidjan his birthplace in the Ivory

Coast for France at age five but since he
became a goodwill ambassador for the United
Nations in 2007 he has had his eyes opened
about the relationship between poverty and
sickness there
With a salary that should ensure his own

three children will never go wanting Drogba
last month said he would donate US 5mil
his fee for being the African face ofPepsi to a
hospital he intends to build in Abidjan
As a Nike front man again opportune since

he has taken over from Samuel Eto o as the
most visible striker in Africa he leads a band
of soccer stars joining up with Bono s known
crusade to do something about diseases
across the continent The tie up with Nike
and the Global Fund is aimed to coincide with

World Cup year and to fight AIDS tuberculo
sis and malaria

AIDS and H I V is something that really
destroyed Africa Drogba said And people
don t really realise how easy it is to save lives
Only two pills a day which is 40 cents
Forty cents or a pair of red laces
The commercial element comes with Nike s

non involvement on any official level with
FIFA the owner of the World Cup The gov
erning body of world soccer has an exclusive
partnership with the German sportswear
company Adidas That means that if Nike
wants to be seen around the tournament it
has to think up imaginative ways to trump
the official sponsor Adidas can stamp on its
products
Nike s publicity machine is as smart and

as forceful at marketing as Drogba is in the
goalmouth But when the cause is as worthy
as this one when commerce and charity can
be blended to such needy effect it would be
churlish not to applaud it
The first time Drogba s homeland went

to aWorld Cup in Germany 2006 it was
barely out of civil war Even after the fighting
stopped the Ivory Coast suffered a catastro
phe at the stadium in Abidjan when 22 spec
tators were killed and 130 were injured in a
stampede triggered by police firing tear gas at
a World Cup qualifying match last March
Drogba is also still traumatised at what he

sees in the hospitals there
We hear about all the incurable diseases

he said But when I visited Abidjan earlier
this year I saw lads in hospital just as likely
to die from diabetes because there is no insu
lin available
A rich man and a sporting icon he started

his own foundation to build a hospital The
fighter on the field sometimes uncompro
mising in using his physique sometimes
instinctive in exploiting space and sometimes
prepared to bend the laws to suit his purpose
is becoming a most charitable man
Good for him Good for Ivorians because

though it was France where Drogba grew
into a redoubtable striker the Ivory Coast is
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the most likely of the Africans to shine at the
World Cup
Drogba isn t alone in the team called The

Elephants He leads the Ivorian squad but
the team also has such goal scorers as Bakari
Kone Salomon Kalou and Arouna Kone with
more emerging Abdul Kader Keita Sekou
Cisse Boubacar Sanogo Gervinho and Seydou
Doumbia
There are strong European and South

Americans teams whose chances ofwinning
the World Cup would sharply improve if only
they could borrow a brace of Ivorian strikers
What the Ivory Coast needs is discipline

order and consistency through its midfield
and defense The Toure brothers Kolo the
central defender now with Manchester City
and Yaya the midfield man at Barcelona
— are strong and worldly wiseathletes
Yaya Toure s agent stirs the pot saying his

player would like a lucrative move to Chelsea
or toManchester City if he cannot get more

playing time with Barcelona Meanwhile
Toure himself talks optimistically of Ivory
Coast s World Cup dream on the FIFA website

People see us as the best team in Africa
that is pressure on its own he said I don t
want to say we will win the World Cup but
our intentions obviously are to win the com
petition
Uke his national team captain Drogba Yaya

Toure is not a player to take a backward step
either in the physical or the mental game

We know what we can do we know what
we can achieve Toure said In 2006 we had
the hunger but we lacked experience We are
the first generation of players in Africa to play
the World Cup on our own continent

We have learned a lot we have seen
our mistakes in previous tournaments That
doesn t mean we won t make mistakes again
but we can t repeat old mistakes
On the field in the media and as men the

Ivorians are standing up to be counted —IHT
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